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September 17, 2019
_____________________________
7:00 p.m. Regular Session
Council Chambers
______________________________________

CONVENE AND CALL TO ORDER THE REGULAR SESSION OF THE SPRINGFIELD PLANNING
COMMISSION
ATTENDANCE:

Chair Koivula _____, Vice Chair Sherwood _____, Vohs _____, Landen _____,
Bergen _____, Gill _____, and McGinley_____.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ADJUSTMENTS TO THE REGULAR SESSION AGENDA
In response to a request by a member of the Planning Commission, staff or applicant; by consensus
BUSINESS FROM THE AUDIENCE
Testimony is limited to 3 minutes; testimony may not discuss or otherwise address public hearings
appearing on this Regular Session Agenda
PUBLIC HEARING(S)
CONDUCT OF QUASI-JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARING BEFORE THE PLANNING COMMISSION
Staff explanation of quasi-judicial hearing process (ORS 197.763)
Chair opens the public hearing
Commission members declaration of potential conflicts of interest; disclosure of “ex-parte”
contact
Any challenges to the impartiality of the Commissioners or objections to the jurisdiction of the
Commission to hear the matter
Staff report
{00013326:1}
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Testimony from the applicant
Testimony in support of the application
Testimony neither in support of nor opposed to the application
Testimony opposed to the application
Summation by staff
Rebuttal from the applicant
Planning Commission discussion; possible questions to staff or public
Close or continue public hearing; close or extend written record (continuance or extension by
motion)
Motion to approve, approve with conditions, or deny the application based on the information
contained in the staff report, oral and written testimony, and all other evidence submitted into
the record
Final Order signed by Chair incorporating findings and reasoning to support the decision
1. QUASI-JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARING –
•

DISCRETIONARY USE FOR AN EXISTING FENCE LOCATED AT 411 6TH STREET (Map No. 17-03-3524 TL 11300) Case No. 811-19-000176-TYP3.

Staff: Melissa Cariño
30 Minutes

2. QUASI-JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARING –
•

ZONING MAP AMENDMENT FOR A 0.40 ACRE PARCEL LOCATED EAST OF THE “A” STREET AND
58TH STREET INTERSECTION (Map No. 17-02-34-32 TL 201). Case No. 811-19-000159-TYP3.

Staff: Melissa Cariño
30 Minutes

3. QUASI-JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARING –
•

ZONING MAP AMENDMENT RESOLVING A PLAN ZONE CONFLICT FOR A PARCEL LOCATED AT
SOUTH “A” STREET AND SOUTH 15th STREET IN SPRINGFIELD (Map No. 17-03-36-32 TL 7204)
Case No. 811-19-000153-TYP3.

Staff: Melissa Cariño
30 Minutes

REPORT OF COUNCIL ACTION
BUSINESS FROM THE PLANNING COMMISSION
•

Upcoming Planning Commission meetings, committee assignments, appointments or other business

UPDATED 5/30/2019 bj
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BUSINESS FROM THE DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
•

RELEASE OF A 1-FOOT RESERVE STRIP JUST NORTH OF AN UNDEVELOPED RIGHT-OF-WAY FOR
A LENGTH OF 1765.68 FEET LOCATED EAST OF 5TH STREET, SOUTH OF “S” STREET, AND
APPROXIMATELY 225 FEET SOUTH OF “T” STREET.

Staff: Melissa Cariño
10 Minutes

ADJOURN REGULAR SESSION OF THE SPRINGFIELD PLANNING COMMISSION

UPDATED 5/30/2019 bj

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

SPRINGFIELD
PLANNING COMMISSION

Meeting Date:
Meeting Type:
Staff Contact/Dept.:
Staff Phone No:
Estimated Time:
Council Goals:

9/17/2019
Regular Meeting
Melissa Cariño, DPW
541.744.4068
30 minutes
Foster an Environment
that Values Diversity
and Inclusion

ITEM TITLE:

DISCRETIONARY USE FOR AN EXISTING FENCE LOCATED AT 411 6TH
STREET (MAP 17-03-35-24, TAX LOT 11300)

ACTION
REQUESTED:

Consider a request for Discretionary Use approval to maintain a newly constructed
fence in a front yard setback.

ISSUE
STATEMENT:

The applicant is requesting an approval of a Discretionary Use within a Low
Density Residential (LDR) neighborhood for a non-compliant fence that exceeds
the height standards within the front yard setback according to the Springfield
Development Code.

ATTACHMENTS:

Attachment 1: Staff Report with Exhibits
Exhibit A: Site Context Map
Exhibit B: Location Overview Map
Exhibit C: Field Visit Photos
Attachment 2: Planning Commission Order
Attachment 3: Draft Historic Commission Minutes 8/27/19
Attachment 4: Applicant Submittal - Discretionary Use request
811-19-000176-TYP3

DISCUSSION/
FINANCIAL
IMPACT:

The applicant is requesting approval of a Discretionary Use at a residence in the
Washburne Historic District, located at 411 6th Street (Assessor’s Map 17-03-35-24,
Tax Lot 11300). The applicant recently constructed a 6-foot solid wooden fence
around a portion of the property and received a code enforcement citation for the
fence exceeding the 3-4-foot height limitation for fences within the 10-foot front
yard setback.
The applicant addresses the Discretionary Use criteria for fences in the application,
including security problems, hazard/risk assessment, other remedies, and noise.
Note that the residence is located directly across from the Ebbert United Methodist
Church, a neighborhood community resource that supports many in need, including
those who are unhoused or in transition.
In the case that the application is not approved, the applicant will need to alter the
fence so it is in compliance with the City’s Development Code. This may cause a
financial impact on the applicant. If the application is approved, there is no further
financial impact on the applicant or the City.

Staff Report and Findings
Planning Commission
Discretionary Use Approval Request (Joanne Ostergaard)
Hearing Date:

September 17, 2019

Case Number:

811-19-000176-TYP3

Applicant:
Property Owner:
Site:

Joanne Ostergaard
Joanne Ostergaard
411 6th Street (Map 17-03-35-24, Tax Lot 11300)

Exhibits:
(A) Site Context Map; (B) Location Overview Map; and (C) Photos from the Field
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
REQUEST
Approve a Discretionary Use application for a non-compliant fence at a residence in a Low Density Residential
(LDR) neighborhood.
SITE INFORMATION / BACKGROUND
The application was submitted on July 11, 2019 and the public hearing on the matter of the Discretionary Use
request is scheduled for September 17, 2019. The City conducted a Development Review Committee meeting on
the Zone Change request on August 6, 2019.
The property requested for Discretionary Use approval is developed with an existing residence located at 411 6th
Street, at the corner of 6th and ‘C’ Streets. This property is located within a Low Density Residential (LDR)
neighborhood in the Washburne Historic District, and it can be found directly across from the Ebbert United
Methodist Church at 532 ‘C’ Street.
In accordance with Section 4.4-115 of the Springfield Development Code (SDC), fences shall not exceed the height
standards for residential districts, which is 6-feet on the rear, sides, and front yards. However, if the front yard
fence is located within the front yard setback (10’), the height standard goes down to 3-feet for a sight obscuring
fence and 4-feet for an unslatted chain link fence.
The applicant has a solid, wooden 6-foot fence along the rear, side, and front yards of the property. The “front
yard”, as defined in SDC 6.1-110 under “Yard”, is along 6th Street because it is the “first 10 feet of land paralleling
the street right-of-way used for address purposes.” The front yard fence is within the 10-foot building setback, but
it is also still 6-feet high, thereby not in compliance with the SDC. In March 2019, the City’s Code Enforcement
team sent the applicant a Notice of Violation for the non-compliant fence. Due to the applicant’s unique situation,
it was decided to seek approval thru a Discretionary Use application rather than correcting the violation soon after
Notice was given.
Notification and Written Comments
Notification of the September 17, 2019 Planning Commission public hearing was sent to all property owners and
residents within 300 feet of the outer boundary subject site on August 28, 2019. Notification was also published in the
September 10, 2019 edition of The Register Guard. Staff responded to several telephone calls and emails inquiring
about the proposal and received one written comment from the Stewardship Team of the Ebbert Memorial United
Methodist Church on September 10, 2019. The letter is in support of the Discretionary Use request and states the
following:
Our Stewardship Team which decides about matters related to our property on 532 C Street, would like to
state our support for the current fence on the property of Joanne Ostergaard and Peter U. Graf at 411 6th
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Street. We voted on September 2, 2019 to support with this letter the approval of the fence in Case 811-19000176-TYP3. We are located across the street from the property and have no objections to the fence and
find it a positive addition to the neighborhood.
In addition, because the subject property is located within the Washburne Historic District, City staff distributed the
proposal to the Historic Commission for review and comment in addition to the above notification. The following
written responses were provided in response:
From Jonathan Siegle, Historic Commissioner’s Individual Comment, 8/14/2019
411 6th Street is a corner lot, but unlike most corner lots in the district, the house faces the long side, thus
making the backyard a side yard. Most backyards in the neighborhood are properly fenced, but the fence
setback required for a front yard affects the side yard of 411 6th Street. This is an unusual situation.
Moreover, the lot is set slightly above grade so the fence seems even higher. Finally, there’s the church
across the street where homeless people gather…it’s understandable that neighbors would like a little privacy
in their backyards.
Since the house itself is not obscured by the fence, and since the fence surrounds what would normally be the
backyard were the house facing C Street, and since privacy concerns are reasonable, I’m inclined to allow
this fence.
Please refer to Finding 12 for the official statement from the entire Historic Commission.
Criteria of Approval
Section 5.9-100 and 4.4-115.C of the SDC contains the criteria of approval for the decision maker to utilize during
review of Discretionary Use approval requests. The Criteria of Discretionary Use for Fences are:
SDC 5.9-120.D CRITERIA
D.3
Fences requiring Discretionary Use approval are exempt from Subsections A.—C., but shall comply with
the approval criteria specified in Section 4.4-115C.
SDC 4.4-115.C CRITERIA
1. The applicant has reasonably demonstrated a security problem exists at the site. The demonstration shall
include police reports, insurance claims paid, or affidavits from neighbors or tenants of the property corroborating
the security problem;
2. Demonstration that the placement of the fence will not present a hazard or risk to the general public or
neighboring properties;
3. Demonstration that the applicant has exhausted all other practical remedies to the demonstrated security
problem; for example, sight obscuring screening, “unfriendly landscaping,” lighting or alarms which might deter
trespass on the subject property; or
4. Demonstration that the property is subject to noise found to exceed acceptable noise levels prescribed in the
Oregon Administrative Rule or the Federal Highway Administration Noise Abatement Criteria, as certified by an
acoustical engineer;
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Findings In Support of Discretionary Use Approval
Criterion: Discretionary Use - Fences criteria of approval:
1.

The applicant has reasonably demonstrated a security problem exists at the site;
Finding 1: According to SDC 6.1-110, the subject property is addressed as 411 6th Street; therefore, the
front yard of this property is located on the western side, with the church located across 6th Street. The
front yard is defined as the first 10 feet of land paralleling street right-of-way (6th Street) used for address
purposes.
Finding 2: The subject property is a corner lot, located directly across from a church that serves meals to
those in need, especially the unhoused and hungry. Many of the people served utilize the organization’s
buildings and grounds as they are open to the public from 7am to 7pm every day of the week. However,
due to the organization’s limited resources, these open hours are largely unsupervised and groups of
individuals routinely gather in the neighborhood.
Finding 3: The church is located across the street from the house at 411 6th Street, the subject property.
The homeowner built a 6-foot high solid wood fence to screen her yard and sidewalk area adjacent to the
church. Because the yard being screened is by definition the front yard, the fence at 6-feet high is not
compliant with SDC 4.4-115, Table 4.4-1. The applicant wants to screen the yard from people in the
vicinity, the 6’ fence provides the necessary privacy for the applicant’s yard.
Finding 4: In Fall 2016, the applicant stated that the home on the subject site was left unoccupied for
almost 6 weeks, and squatters moved into the house and caused property damage, costing the applicant
almost $1,000 in repairs. Moreover, the applicant’s submittal contains anecdotal information regarding
numerous past incidents of trespassing, theft, violence, and threats both on and around the subject site.
Finding 5: Field visits by City staff indicate that the applicant’s narrative accurately describes the actual
subject site and the neighboring church regarding accessibility, building elevations, visibility, and
organizational staff supervision/security.
Finding 6: City of Springfield Police Department (SPD) crime data confirms the anecdotal observations of
the long-term resident/applicant. SPD figures indicate that in the last six months (3/9/2019-9/5/2019), there
were 6 recorded incidents, 4 of which were property/theft-related and 2 were disorderly conduct at the 6th
Street/C Street intersection. These statistics do not include the number of phone calls made to SPD.
(Source: SPD Website)
Finding 7: Based on the above-listed findings, the applicant has demonstrated that a safety and security
problem exists at the subject site where on average, one incident occurs each month.

2.

Demonstration that the placement of the fence will not present a hazard or risk to the general public
or neighboring properties;
Finding 8: Because the placement of the newly constructed fence is completely on private property and
maintains vision clearance areas where abutting an alley, there is no current hazard or risk to the general
public or neighboring properties.
Finding 9: On behalf of the Ebbert Memorial United Methodist Church’s Stewardship Team, Reverend
June Fothergill submitted written comment stating the church’s support for the Discretionary Use request
and finding the subject fence “a positive addition to the neighborhood.”
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Finding 10: According to SDC 3.3-915(A)(5), because the site is located in the Washburne Historic
District, the City’s Historic Commission shall make recommendations to the Planning Commission or City
Council on Discretionary Use requests.
Finding 11: The Historic Commission members reviewed this application and provided comment in
support of approving the Discretionary Use request based on the security problem, site location, building
orientation, lot alignment, and the fence location. The Commission also point out how the subject fence
does not block the front elevation of the home so the neighborhood character is not affected. The draft
Historic Commission Minutes are included in Attachment 3.
Finding 12: The following statement was provided to City staff on August 28, 2019, after the Historic
Commission met:
The Springfield Historic Commission met on August 27, 2019, and discussed the Discretionary Use
for the fence at 411 6th Street. The Commissioners present stated that the fence does not meet the
Historic Design Guidelines for fences in the Washburne District; “Fencing should be of an open
design and lower than 48 inches in height, particularly facing the street.”
However, the Commission recognizes that typical lot alignment is to have the rear yard be adjacent
to the alley and the front yard parallel, which would make 6th Street the street side yard permitting a
6’ fence in this location. The Historic Commission determined that this is a reasonable exception to
the Springfield Development Code language and support the applicant’s request.
3.

Demonstration that the applicant has exhausted all other practical remedies to the demonstrated
security problem; or
Finding 13: The applicant stated a financial burden to repair/replace items on the property to continue
keeping it secure and safe. In order to remedy the concerns of visibility, trespassing, and theft long-term,
the applicant spent additional funds to build a 6’ fence for privacy and security, while still considering the
City’s Historic Commission’s desire to not obscure the front elevation of the home on the subject site.

4.

Demonstration that the property is subject to noise found to exceed acceptable noise levels prescribed
in the Oregon Administrative Rule or the Federal Highway Administration Noise Abatement
Criteria, as certified by an acoustical engineer;
Finding 14: The applicant has demonstrated a need for the fence on the basis of security and privacy at
Critera 1-3, above. The Code only requires compliance with Criterion 3 or Criterion 4, therefore, this
criterion is not applicable for approval/denial

Conclusion: Based on the above-listed criteria, staff recommends approval of this request as the proposal meets
the necessary criteria for Discretionary Use - Fence approval in accordance with the Springfield Development Code.
Conditions of Approval
SDC Section 5.9-125 allows for the Approval Authority to attach conditions of approval to a Discretionary Use
request to ensure the application fully meets the criteria of approval. The specific language from the code section is
cited below:
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5.9-125 CONDITIONS
The Approval Authority may attach conditions as may be reasonably necessary in order to allow the
Discretionary Use approval to be granted.
No recommended conditions of approval.
The Planning Commission, based on the evidence presented, shall approve, modify or deny the request by signature
on the Planning Commission Order included in this packet. The Planning Commission may condition the
Discretionary Use approval including, but not limited to imposition of the following conditions: establishing the
extent of the site eligible for the fencing, establishing minimum and maximum height requirements, setbacks from
all property lines, and requiring specific fencing materials.
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City Limits

4th Street
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B Street

C Street

D Street

SITE CONTEXT MAP

SITE

CASE 811-19-000176-TYP3 – ZONING MAP AMENDMENT
FOR PROPERTY AT 411 6th Street
(ASSESSOR’S MAP 17-03-35-24, TAX LOT 11300)

EXHIBIT A, Page 1 of 1

SITE

LOCATION OF PROPERTY SUBJECT TO DISCRETIONARY USE

EXHIBIT B, Page 1 of 1
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EXHIBIT C, Page 1 of 1

Photos from Staff Field Visit on 8/8/2019
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BEFORE THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF SPRINGFIELD, OREGON
ORDER FOR:
] 811-19-000176-TYP3
]
]
]

DISCRETIONARY USE FOR AN EXISTING FENCE
LOCATED AT 411 6TH STREET (MAP 17-03-35-24,
TAX LOT 11300)

NATURE OF THE APPLICATION
Consider a request for Discretionary Use approval to maintain a newly constructed fence in a front yard
setback located at 411 6th Street (Map 17-03-35-24, Tax Lot 11300) within a Low Density Residential
(LDR) neighborhood.
Timely and sufficient notice of the public hearing has been provided, pursuant to SDC 5.2-115.
On September 17, 2019, the Springfield Planning Commission held a public hearing and conducted
deliberations on the proposed Discretionary Use request. The staff report, written comments, and
testimony of those who spoke at the public hearing were entered into the record.
CONCLUSION
On the basis of this record, the proposed Discretionary Use request is consistent with the criteria of SDC
5.9-120 and SDC 4.4-115(C). This general finding is supported by the specific findings of fact and
conclusion in the Staff Report and Findings, attached hereto as Exhibit A, and any additional information
submitted for the September 17, 2019 public hearing.
ORDER/RECOMMENDATION
It is ORDERED by the Springfield Planning Commission that approval of Case Number 811-19-000176TYP3, Discretionary Use, be approved. This ORDER was presented to and approved by the Planning
Commission on September 17, 2019.
____________________________
Planning Commission Chairperson

____________________
Date

ATTEST
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
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SPRINGFIELD HISTORIC COMMISSION
Minutes: June 11, 2019

Present:

Leslie Jehnings
Jenna Fribley
Kristina Koenig
Jonathan Siegle
Drew Larson (Commission Staff)

Absent:

Sherri Moore (City Council)
Mackenzie Karp

Where:

Jesse Main Conference Room

Date:

August 27, 2019 @ 12 pm

ITEM 1: Call to Order
The meeting formally began with the Chair (Kristina Koenig Boe) calling the meeting to order.
ITEM 2: Public Comment
Discussion: Introduced Madeline McGraw and Emily David from the Springfield Public Library as exofficio officers of the Springfield Historic Commission. One will be in attendance for all future meetings.
ITEM 3: Approval of Minutes
Action before the Commission was to review and approve, or approve with changes the minutes from
the meeting on June 11, 2019. Commissioner Fribley corrected the minutes to reflect her absence.
ITEM 4: Historic Commission Schedule
The schedule was discussed to better serve the commission and the ex-officio officer’s schedules. It was
determined that the third Tuesday at 12 pm is still best until confirmation from other Commissioners
that 8 am at the Washburne Café will work.
ITEM 5: Applications Related to the Historic Commission
The Commission discussed a Discretionary Use for a fence located at 411 6th Street and provided the
following comment to the Planning Commission:
“The Springfield Historic Commission met on August 27, 2019 and discussed the Discretionary Use for
the fence at 411 6th Street.
The Commissioners present stated that the fence does not meet the Historic Design Guidelines for
fences in the Washburne District; “Fencing should be of an open design and lower than 48 inches in
height, particularly facing the street.”
However, the Commission recognize that typical lot alignment is to have the rear yard be adjacent to the
alley and the front yard parallel which would make 6th Street the street side yard permitting a 6’ fence
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SPRINGFIELD HISTORIC COMMISSION
Minutes: June 11, 2019
in this location. The Historic Commission determined that this is a reasonable exception to the
Springfield Development Code language and support the applicant’s request.
ITEM 6: Commissioner Recruitment
The Commission has four vacancies. Tim Hilton and Leslie Jehnings will not be reapplying. Commissioner
Bruce Berg and Kristina Koenig Boe wish to be reappointed for an additional four years. Staff has begun
the recruitment process and will email a link to the application online for Commissioners to help with
recruitment. In addition, the Historic Commission may be required to increase its membership to 9
members above 7 that are currently required; staff will verify and report back to the Commissioners.
ITEM 7: Certified Local Government Grant
The Commission discussed the next grant cycle and which projects should be a priority. The following
projects were discussed:
 Brattain School Local Listing and possible national listing.
 Reconnaissance Level Re-Survey of the Washburne District including all structures.
 Historic Landscape/Tree Survey in conjunction with the Heritage Lumber Program.
 Standard Travel and Conference Registration.
 Continued Public Education.
 Automobile Era Survey of Springfield.
The Commission would like to focus on the following:
 Brattain School Listing
 Reconnaissance Level Re-Survey
 Travel and Conference Registration
 Continued Public Education
ITEM 8: SUB-COMMITTEES
Because the Commission is in between grant cycles the Commissioners decided to suspend all subcommittees except for the Awards Sub-Committee which will meet in between regular Historic
Commission meetings. The Awards Sub-Committee will meet on September 24th, 2019 at the
Washburne Café at 12 pm to determine awards process and nominations.
ITEM 9: COMMISSIONER UPDATES
Commissioner Kristina Koenig Boe: The 75th Anniversary of Willamallane will take place on September
29th, 2019 at Willamallane Park located at 1276 G Street.
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

SPRINGFIELD
PLANNING COMMISSION

Meeting Date:
Meeting Type:
Staff Contact/Dept.:
Staff Phone No:
Estimated Time:
Council Goals:

9/17/2019
Regular Meeting
Melissa Cariño, DPW
541.744.4068
30 minutes
Promote and Enhance
our Hometown Feel
while Focusing on
Livability and
Environmental Quality

ITEM TITLE:

ZONING MAP AMENDMENT FOR A 0.40 ACRE PARCEL LOCATED EAST
OF THE ‘A’ STREET AND 58TH STREET INTERSECTION (MAP 17-02-34-32,
TAX LOT 201).

ACTION
REQUESTED:

Conduct a public hearing and deliberations, and approve, approve with
amendments, or deny a request for Zoning Map Amendment from General Office
(GO) to Medium Density Residential (MDR).

SSUE
STATEMENT:

The applicant is requesting to change the subject site’s zoning from General Office
(GO) to Medium Density Residential (MDR) to accommodate a future multi-family
residential development. Either zoning district implements the Medium Density
Residential Metro Plan designation; the change is requested by the applicant to
facilitate residential development.

ATTACHMENTS:

Attachment 1: Staff Report and Findings with Exhibits
Exhibit A: Site Context Map
Exhibit B: Location Overview Map
Exhibit C: Current Zoning Diagram
Exhibit D: Proposed Zoning Diagram
Attachment 2: Application Submittal
Attachment 3: PC Order - Zoning Map Amendment Request 811-19-000159-TYP3

DISCUSSION/
FINANCIAL
IMPACT:

The applicant is proposing to change the Zoning Map for a vacant 0.40-acre
property located east of the ‘A’ Street and 58th Street intersection, just south of
Thurston High School (Map 17-02-34-32, Tax Lot 201). The request is to change
the current zoning (General Office (GO)) to another zoning that is consistent with
the Metro Plan diagram designation (Medium Density Residential (MDR)).
The subject site abuts the following zoning districts: Public Land & Open Space
(PLO) to the north, Community Commercial (CC) to the west, Neighborhood
Commercial (NC) to the south, and General Office (GO) to the east with Medium
Density Residential (MDR) further to the east. The Zoning Map Amendment
would extend the adjacent MDR development pattern to the west and facilitate the
applicant’s plans to pursue multi-unit residential development, a use not permitted
in the GO District.

Staff Report and Findings
Planning Commission
Zone Change Request (William A. Randall on behalf of Waypoint Community Church)
Hearing Date:

September 17, 2019

Case Number:

811-19-000159-TYP3

Applicant:
Property Owner:

William A. Randall, Arbor South Architecture, PC
Waypoint Community Church

Site: Parcel 225’ northeast of the ‘A’ Street and 58th Street intersection (Map 17-02-34-32, Tax Lot 201)
Exhibits: (A) Site Context Map; (B) Location Overview Map; (C) Current Zoning Diagram; and (D) Proposed
Zoning Diagram
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
REQUEST
Rezone a parcel from General Office (GO) to Medium Density Residential (MDR).
SITE INFORMATION/BACKGROUND
The application was submitted on June 27, 2019 and the public hearing on the matter of the Zone Change request is
scheduled for September 17, 2019. The City conducted a Development Review Committee (DRC) meeting on the
Zone Change request on July 30, 2019. The DRC’s comments are reflected herein.
The property requested for Zoning Map Amendment is a 0.40-acre parcel approximately 225-feet northeast of the
‘A’ Street and 58th Street intersection. The site is within City limits, has not yet been assigned a municipal street
address, and is identified as Assessor’s Map 17-02-34-32, Tax Lot 201. The subject site has been
undeveloped/vacant and is located just south of Thurston High School.
In accordance with Section 3.2-205.C of the Springfield Development Code (SDC), the Medium Density
Residential (MDR) district (1) establishes sites for residential development where primarily multi-family dwellings
are permitted and the density range is 14-28 units per net acre; and (2) provides a limited range of neighborhood
uses that provide services for residents. The proposed change of zoning from General Office (GO) to Medium
Density Residential (MDR) does not affect the adopted Metro Plan diagram or plan designation so it is being a
processed as a Type III Zoning Map amendment. The proposed Zoning Map Amendment is consistent with the
Metro Plan’s MDR designation.
Notification and Written Comments
Notification of the September 17, 2019 Planning Commission public hearing was sent to all property owners and
residents within 300 feet of the outer boundary subject site on August 28, 2019. Notification was also published in the
September 10, 2019 edition of The Register Guard. Staff responded to several telephone calls and emails inquiring
about the proposal but no written comments were received to date.
Criteria of Approval
Section 5.22-100 of the SDC contains the criteria of approval for the decision maker to utilize during review of
Zoning Map amendment requests. The Criteria of Zoning Map amendment approval criteria are:
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SDC 5.22-115 CRITERIA
C.

Zoning Map amendment criteria of approval:
1.

Consistency with applicable Metro Plan policies and the Metro Plan diagram;

2.

Consistency with applicable Refinement Plans, Plan District maps, Conceptual Development Plans
and functional plans; and

3.

The property is presently provided with adequate public facilities, services and transportation
networks to support the use, or these facilities, services and transportation networks are planned to
be provided concurrently with the development of the property.

4.

Legislative Zoning Map amendments that involve a Metro Plan Diagram amendment shall:
a.

Meet the approval criteria specified in Section 5.14-100; and

b.

Comply with Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 660-012-0060, where applicable.

Proposed Findings In Support of Zone Change Approval
Criterion: Zoning Map amendment criteria of approval:
1.

Consistency with applicable Metro Plan policies and the Metro Plan diagram;
Finding 1: In accordance with the Residential Land Use and Housing Element of the Metro Plan, the goal
is to “provide viable residential communities so all residents can choose sound, affordable housing that
meets individual needs.”
Finding 2: The City adopted the Springfield 2030 Refinement Plan – Residential Land Use and Housing
Element in 2011 thru Ordinance 6268. The Springfield 2030 Refinement Plan – Residential Land Use and
Housing Element is intended to update, refine and implement the policies found in Section III-A of the
Metro Plan. The Springfield 2030 Refinement Plan – Residential Land Use and Housing Element does not
repeal the policies in Section III-B of the Metro Plan.
Finding 3: Metro Plan Policy A.11, Page III-A-7 states: “Generally locate higher density residential
development near employment or commercial services, in proximity to major transportation systems or
within transportation-efficient nodes.” The applicant is proposing to change the subject parcel’s zoning
from General Office (GO) to Medium Density Residential (MDR) in order to provide higher density
residential development near Community Commercial and Neighborhood Commercial districts, which are
located to the west and south of the subject site. Likewise, the subject site is located 0.2 miles northeast of
a public transit station at 58th Street and Main Street.
Finding 4: The applicant includes the following in their narrative addressing Finding 3: “The property is in
close proximity to Main Street and a Lane Transit District (LTD) stop. In fact, a public pedestrian way and
paved path connects Main Street through to Thurston High School and is immediately adjacent to the
subject property’s east boundary…Over time, as development has occurred, surrounding properties east of
58th, south of the High School and north of Main Street have been zoned Neighborhood Commercial,
Community Commercial, and General Office. MDR still exists east of these zones, and including the
subject property.” Therefore, the applicant’s proposal meets Metro Plan Policy A.11 because of the subject
property’s proximity to employment/commercial services and transportation systems.
Finding 5: Metro Plan Policy A.12, Page III-A-7 states: “Coordinate higher density residential with the
provision of adequate infrastructure and services, open space, and other urban amenities.” The City has
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confirmed the subject site is available for a full range of public facilities, services, and transportation
including utility connections, transit access, schools/open space, and other urban amenities.
Finding 6: The applicant includes the following in their narrative addressing Finding 5: “The full range of
public facilities and services are available to the subject property. Power, water, natural gas, sewer, storm,
and cable are all presently available to the subject property. A Street immediately adjacent to the south
portion of the property is fully paved with sidewalks, curbs and gutters. A Street connects to 58th Street and
Main Street. An LTD bus stop serving inbound and outbound riders is a short walk south via an existing,
paved pedestrian way on Main Street. Riders do not need to cross Main Street to utilize transit.”
Therefore, the applicant’s proposal meets Metro Plan Policy A.12 because of the subject property’s
accessibility to adequate infrastructure, services, open space, and other urban amenities.
Finding 7: Metro Plan Policy A.13, Page III-A-7 states: “Increase overall residential density in the
metropolitan area by creating more opportunities for effectively designed in-fill, redevelopment, and mixed
use while considering impacts of increased residential density on historic, existing and future
neighborhoods.” The subject site is a vacant lot within City limits and located just west of an existing
Medium Density Residential (MDR) neighborhood, with nearby dwelling units constructed in the early
1990s. The zone change, if approved, will create an opportunity to design in-fill, medium-density
residential development.
Finding 8: The subject site is designated Medium Density Residential (MDR) on the Metro Plan diagram.
According to SDC 3.2-205.C, the MDR zoning district applies within the MDR designation. The requested
zoning map amendment is consistent with the Metro Plan diagram.
Finding 9: According to SDC 3.2-310, multi-unit residential development is not permitted in commercial
districts (including GO district) unless the areas are zoned and designated Mixed Use.
Finding 10: The applicant includes the following in their narrative addressing Finding 7: “The property is
already designated MDR on the Metro Plan diagram…By changing the zoning to MDR and bringing the
subject property’s zoning into compliance with the Plan designation, a regulatory barrier to housing is
removed because housing is not allowed in the GO zone.” Therefore, the applicant’s proposal meets Metro
Plan Policy A.13 because, if zoning map amendment is approved, the subject property can provide higher
residential density development.
2.

Consistency with applicable Refinement Plans, Plan District maps, Conceptual Development Plans and
functional plans;
Finding 11: There is no adopted neighborhood Refinement Plan specific to this area of Springfield.
Therefore, the Metro Plan diagram remains the prevailing comprehensive plan diagram for this site.
Additionally, the applicant states “There is currently no Refinement Plan for this area, so this criterion does
not apply. There is also no Plan District map for this area, so this criterion does not apply. There is no
Conceptual Development Plan or Functional Plan for this area, so this criterion does not apply.” Contrary
to the last part of the applicant’s statement, the Public Facilities and Services Plan and the 2035
Transportation System Plan are functional plans applicable to this area. However, there are no policies in
either of these plans that are applicable criteria of approval for this proposed zone change. Therefore, the
applicant’s proposal meets this criterion of approval.

3.

The property is presently provided with adequate public facilities, services and transportation
networks to support the use, or these facilities, services and transportation networks are planned to be
provided concurrently with the development of the property.
Finding 12: As mentioned previously in Findings 5 and 6, the subject site is available for a full range of
public facilities, services, and transportation including utility connections, transit access, schools/open
space, and other urban amenities. The applicant also states, “The full range of public facilities and services
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are available to the subject property. Power, water, natural gas, sewer, storm, and cable are all presently
available to the subject property. A Street immediately adjacent to the south portion of the property is fully
paved with sidewalks, curbs and gutters. A Street connects to 58th Street and Main Street. An LTD bus
stop serving inbound and outbound riders is a short walk south via an existing, paved pedestrian way on
Main Street. Riders do not need to cross Main Street to utilize transit.” Therefore, the applicant’s proposal
meets this criterion.
4.

Legislative Zoning Map amendments that involve a Metro Plan Diagram amendment shall:
a.

Meet the approval criteria specified in Section 5.14-100; and

b.

Comply with Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 660-012-0060, where applicable.

Finding 13: The requested Zone Change is being undertaken as a quasi-judicial, site-specific change in
compliance with provisions of the adopted Metro Plan and Section 3.2-205.C of the City’s Development
Code. Because the proposed MDR zoning is consistent with the Residential land use designation found on
the Metro Plan diagram, a Comprehensive Plan amendment is not required or warranted. Therefore, the
criterion to comply with SDC 5.14-100 is not applicable.
Finding 14: The Transportation Planning Rule, OAR 660-012-0060(1), requires a local government to put
in place certain mitigation measures if an amendment to a land use regulation (including a zoning map
amendment) would “significantly affect” an existing or planned transportation facility. OAR 660-0120060(9) provides that the “local government may find that an amendment to a zoning map does not
significantly affect an existing or planned transportation facility” if all the requirements in subsections (a)(c) are met.
Finding 15: OAR 660-012-0060(9)(a) requires that the proposed zoning map amendment be consistent with
the existing comprehensive plan map designation, and the map amendment does not change the
comprehensive plan map. As found above, the proposal amends only the Springfield Zoning Map, and not
the Metro Plan diagram.
Finding 16: OAR 660-012-0060(9)(b) requires that the local government has an acknowledged
Transportation System Plan (TSP) and that the proposed zoning map amendment is consistent with the
TSP. The Springfield 2035 TSP was acknowledged by DLCD, and the proposed zone change is consistent
with the TSP, and does not affect TSP policies or projects.
Finding 17: OAR 660-012-0060(9)(c) requires that the area subject to the proposed zoning map amendment
is not subject to an exemption from the TPR standards pursuant to a prior UGB amendment or TSP
amendment to account for urbanization of the area. The subject site is within the Springfield UGB and City
limits, so this criterion is not applicable.
Finding 18: Because the proposed zoning map amendment meets all the criteria of OAR 660-012-0060(9)(a)-(c), the proposed amendment does not “significantly affect” an existing or planned transportation
facility under OAR 660-012-0060(1).
Conclusion: Based on the above-listed criteria, staff recommends support for the request as the proposal meets the
stated criteria for Zone Change approval in accordance with provisions of the Metro Plan, the applicable elements
of the Springfield 2030 Refinement Plan and the Springfield Development Code.
Conditions of Approval
SDC Section 5.22-120 allows for the Approval Authority to attach conditions of approval to a Zone Change request
to ensure the application fully meets the criteria of approval. The specific language from the code section is cited
below:
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5.22-120

CONDITIONS

The Approval Authority may attach conditions as may be reasonably necessary in order to allow the Zoning
Map amendment to be granted.
No recommended conditions of approval.
Decision: The Planning Commission shall make the final decision on the proposal by adopting the attached
Planning Commission Order to approve the application with or without conditions, or by adopting an order to deny
the application based on one or more findings that the criteria of approval are not met.
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CASE 811-19-000159-TYP3 – ZONING MAP AMENDMENT
FOR PROPERTY AT A STREET AND 58TH STREET
(ASSESSOR’S MAP 17-02-34-32, TAX LOT 201)
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EXHIBIT A, Page 1 of 1
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CURRENT ZONING FOR PROPERTY REQUESTING ZONING MAP AMEMENDMENT
A STREET, EAST OF 58TH STREET (ASSESSOR’S MAP 17-03-34-32, TAX LOT 201)
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ZONING MAP LEGEND
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Medium Density Residential
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PROPOSED ZONING FOR PROPERTY REQUESTING ZONING MAP AMEMENDMENT
A STREET, EAST OF 58TH STREET (ASSESSOR’S MAP 17-03-34-32, TAX LOT 201)
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BEFORE THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF SPRINGFIELD, OREGON
ORDER FOR:
AMENDMENT TO THE SPRINGFIELD ZONING MAP TO REZONE
APPROXIMATELY 0.4 ACRES OF LAND IDENTIFIED AS ASSESSOR’S MAP 1702-34-32, TAX LOT 201 FROM GENERAL OFFICE (GO) TO MEDIUM DENSITY
RESIDENTIAL (MDR)

] 811-19-000159-TYP3
]
]
]

NATURE OF THE APPLICATION
Rezone an approximately 0.4 acre parcel located east of the ‘A’ Street and 58th Street intersection (Map
17-02-34-32, Tax Lot 201) from General Office (GO) to Medium Density Residential (MDR). The subject
property is generally depicted and more particularly described in Exhibit A to this Order.
Timely and sufficient notice of the public hearing has been provided, pursuant to SDC 5.2-115.
On September 17, 2019, the Springfield Planning Commission held a public hearing and conducted
deliberations on the proposed Zoning Map amendment. The staff report, written comments, and
testimony of those who spoke at the public hearing were entered into the record.
CONCLUSION
On the basis of this record, the proposed Zoning Map amendment is consistent with the criteria of SDC
5.22-115. This general finding is supported by the specific findings of fact and conclusion in the Staff
Report and Findings, attached hereto as Exhibit B, and any additional information submitted for the
September 17, 2019 public hearing.
ORDER/RECOMMENDATION
It is ORDERED by the Springfield Planning Commission that approval of Case Number 811-19-000159TYP3, Zoning Map Amendment, be approved. This ORDER was presented to and approved by the
Planning Commission on September 17, 2019.
____________________________
Planning Commission Chairperson

____________________
Date

ATTEST
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

SPRINGFIELD
PLANNING COMMISSION

Meeting Date:
Meeting Type:
Staff Contact/Dept.:
Staff Phone No:
Estimated Time:
Council Goals:

9/17/2019
Regular Meeting
Melissa Cariño, DPW
541.744.4068
30 minutes
Promote and Enhance
our Hometown Feel
while Focusing on
Livability and
Environmental Quality

ITEM TITLE:

ZONING MAP AMENDMENT RESOLVING A PLAN ZONE CONFLICT FOR
A PARCEL LOCATED AT SOUTH ‘A’ STREET AND SOUTH 15TH STREET
IN SPRINGFIELD (MAP 17-03-36-32, TAX LOT 7204).

ACTION
REQUESTED:

Conduct a public hearing and deliberations, and approve, approve with
amendments, or deny a request for Zoning Map Amendment from Heavy Industrial
(HI) to Community Commercial (CC).

ISSUE
STATEMENT:

City staff determined a plan-zone conflict exists on the subject site during a recent
Site Plan application. The subject site is designated as Commercial on the Metro
Plan, but is currently zoned Heavy Industrial (HI).

ATTACHMENTS:

Attachment 1: Staff Report and Findings with Exhibits
Exhibit A: Site Context Map
Exhibit B: Location Overview Map
Exhibit C: Current Zoning Diagram
Exhibit D: Proposed Zoning Diagram
Attachment 2: Application Submittal
Attachment 3: PC Order - Zoning Map Amendment Request 811-19-000153-TYP3

DISCUSSION/
FINANCIAL
IMPACT:

While the applicant’s land use proposal is a permitted use in both commercial and
industrial districts as tentatively approved, it is the policy of the City to resolve any
zoning conflicts prior to development approval. The conflict is resolved by the
staff proposal to amend the subject parcel’s zoning from Heavy Industrial (HI) to
Community Commercial (CC) consistent with the Metro Plan.
The resolution of plan-zone conflicts occurs at the request of land owners prior to
or during the development process and is performed by staff upon request.
Therefore there is no direct financial impact on the applicant. The impact to the
City is in terms of staff time to process the amendment but moves the City forward
in the larger effort to resolve the various plan-zone conflicts. As adopted and
implemented, the consistency of the Zoning Map with the Metro Plan occurs
incrementally in this fashion.

Staff Report and Findings
Before the Planning Commission
Zone Change Request (Steve Davey on behalf of Nikko Investments, LLC)
Hearing Date:

September 17, 2019

Case Number:

811-19-000153-TYP3

Applicant:

Steve Davey

Property Owner:

Nikko Investments, LLC

Site: Southwest parcel at the South ‘A’ Street and South 15th Street intersection (Map 17-03-36-32, Tax Lot 7204)
Exhibits: (A) Site Context Map; (B) Location Overview Map; (C) Current Zoning Diagram; and (D) Proposed
Zoning Diagram
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
REQUEST
Rezone a parcel from Heavy Industrial (HI) to Community Commercial (CC) consistent with the Metro Plan
“Commercial” designation.
SITE INFORMATION/BACKGROUND
The application was submitted on June 24, 2019, and the public hearing on the matter of the Zone Change request
and Plan Zone Conflict is scheduled for September 17, 2019. The City conducted a Development Review
Committee meeting on the Zone Change request on July 30, 2019.
The property requested for Zoning Map Amendment is a 0.47-acre parcel at the southwest corner of South ‘A’
Street and South 15th Street. The site has not yet been assigned a municipal street address and is identified as
Assessor’s Map 17-03-36-32, Tax Lot 7204. A Final Site Plan was approved for the subject property on June 14,
2019 to accommodate a new warehouse, office, parking lot, and required street improvements.
In accordance with Section 3.2-300 of the Springfield Development Code (SDC), the Community Commercial
district was established for sites to provide for a wide range of retails sales, service and professional office use. The
proposed Zoning Map Amendment would resolve a Plan Zone Conflict and provide consistency between the City’s
Metro Plan and Zoning Map diagrams.
Notification and Written Comments
Notification of the September 17, 2019 Planning Commission public hearing was sent to all property owners and
residents within 300 feet of the outer boundary of the development site on August 28, 2019. Notification was also
published in the September 10, 2019 edition of The Register Guard. No written comments were received.
Criteria of Approval
Section 5.22-100 of the SDC contains the criteria of approval for the decision maker to utilize during review of
Zoning Map amendment requests. The Criteria of Zoning Map amendment approval criteria are:
SDC 5.22-115 CRITERIA
C.

Zoning Map amendment criteria of approval:
1.

Consistency with applicable Metro Plan policies and the Metro Plan diagram;

2.

Consistency with applicable Refinement Plans, Plan District maps, Conceptual Development Plans
and functional plans; and
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3.

The property is presently provided with adequate public facilities, services and transportation
networks to support the use, or these facilities, services and transportation networks are planned to
be provided concurrently with the development of the property.

4.

Legislative Zoning Map amendments that involve a Metro Plan Diagram amendment shall:
a.

Meet the approval criteria specified in Section 5.14-100; and

b.

Comply with Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 660-012-0060, where applicable.

Proposed Findings In Support of Zone Change Approval
Criterion: Zoning Map amendment criteria of approval:
1.

Consistency with applicable Metro Plan policies and the Metro Plan diagram;
Finding 1: The subject site is designated Commercial on the Metro Plan Diagram. The Metro Plan
Commercial designation is implemented by the requested change to Community Commercial Zoning, as
listed at Springfield Development Code (SDC), Section 3.2-300.
Finding 2: The City adopted the Springfield 2030 Plan – Economic Element in 2017 through Ordinance
6361, which is currently effective and acknowledged by DLCD. The Economic Element repealed and
replaced the Economic Element policies found in Section III-B of the Metro Plan.
Finding 3: Springfield 2030 Plan – Economic Element Policy E.1 states: “Designate an adequate supply of
land that is planned and zoned to provide sites of varying locations, configurations, size and characteristics
as identified and described in the Economic Opportunity Analysis to accommodate industrial and other
employment over the planning period. These sites may include vacant undeveloped land; partially
developed sites with potential for additional development through infill development; and sites with
redevelopment potential.” The subject site has redevelopment potential because the former car wash has
remained empty on the site for many years and has fallen in to disrepair. Because the Metro Plan
designates this parcel as Commercial lands as part of the City’s Economic Opportunity Analysis, the rezone
of this site is consistent with Policy E.1.
Finding 4: Springfield 2030 Plan – Economic Element Policy E.5 states: “Provide an adequate, competitive
short-term supply of suitable land to respond to economic development opportunities as they arise.”
Because of the subject site’s location off South A Street (minor arterial), access to public transportation,
and proximity to the City’s downtown district (5 blocks west), the site provides competitive and suitable
land for economic development. Therefore, this proposal meets Policy E.5.
Finding 5: Springfield 2030 Plan – Economic Element Policy E.7 states: “Where possible, concentrate
development on sites with existing infrastructure or on sites where infrastructure can be provided relatively
easily and at a comparatively low cost.” The subject site has access to existing infrastructure and can
connect to electric, water, storm drain, sewer, and other utilities as the site develops. The applicant has
already determined connections with both the City and the Springfield Utility Board (SUB)); therefore, this
proposal meets Policy E.7.
Finding 6: The application is consistent with the above-listed applicable policies of the Springfield 2030
Plan – Economic Element for the following reasons: The applicant’s approved development proposal
provides for redevelopment, street improvements, and employment on an underutilized, vacant parcel. Prior
to the requested Zone Change, the applicant submitted a Final Site Plan under a separate cover (Case 811-
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19-000103-TYP2). The Final Site Plan was approved on July 2, 2019. The Zoning Map Amendment is the
final development step in the current development process.
Finding 7: The proposed Zoning Map Amendment is consistent with the provisions of the Springfield 2030
Plan – Economic Element as it is consistent with the Metro Plan diagram.

2.

Consistency with applicable Refinement Plans, Plan District maps, Conceptual Development Plans and
functional plans;
Finding 8: There are no applicable Plan District maps, refinement plans, or Conceptual Development
plans applicable to the subject site.
Finding 9: The Public Facilities and Services Plan and the 2035 Transportation System Plan are functional
plans applicable to this area. However, there are no policies in either of these plans that are applicable
criteria of approval for this proposed zone change. Therefore, the applicant’s proposal meets this criterion
of approval.

3.

The property is presently provided with adequate public facilities, services and transportation
networks to support the use, or these facilities, services and transportation networks are planned to be
provided concurrently with the development of the property.
Finding 10: The site requested for Zone Change has a full range of public utilities and services available,
and a developed urban transportation network (S. A Street and Main Street) north of the subject site. Urban
utilities are currently available along the property frontages or internal to the site, and the applicant has
already begun design work with City of Springfield Public Works Department and Springfield Utility
Board (SUB) for the future approved development’s specific connections.
Finding 11: The nearest public transit facility is in the same block along South A Street, approximately
375’ away from the subject site. There is another public transit facility, heading in the opposite direction, is
located less than a mile away, northeast of the subject site on Main Street. Therefore, the subject property
is already provided with adequate public facilities, services and transportation networks to support the
approved development.

4.

Legislative Zoning Map amendments that involve a Metro Plan Diagram amendment shall:
a.

Meet the approval criteria specified in Section 5.14-100; and

b.

Comply with Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 660-012-0060, where applicable.

Finding 12: The requested Zone Change is being undertaken as a quasi-judicial, site-specific change in
compliance with provisions of the adopted Metro Plan and Section 3.2-305.B of the City’s Development
Code. Because the proposed Community Commercial (CC) zoning is consistent with the Commercial land
use designation found on the Metro Plan diagram, a Comprehensive Plan amendment is not required or
warranted. Therefore, the criterion to comply with SDC 5.14-100 is not applicable.
Finding 13: The Transportation Planning Rule, OAR 660-012-0060(1), requires a local government to put
in place certain mitigation measures if an amendment to a land use regulation (including a zoning map
amendment) would “significantly affect” an existing or planned transportation facility. OAR 660-012-0060
(9) provides that the “local government may find that an amendment to a zoning map does not significantly
affect an existing or planned transportation facility” if all the requirements in subsections (a)-(c) are met.
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Finding 14: OAR 660-012-0060-(9)(a) requires that the proposed zoning map amendment be consistent
with the existing comprehensive plan map designation, and the map amendment does not change the
comprehensive plan map. As found above, the proposal amends only the Springfield Zoning Map, and not
the Metro Plan diagram.
Finding 15: OAR 660-012-0060-(9)(b) requires that the local government has an acknowledged
Transportation System Plan (TSP) and that the proposed zoning map amendment is consistent with the
TSP. The Springfield 2035 TSP was acknowledged by DLCD, and the proposed zone change is consistent
with the TSP, and does not affect TSP policies or projects.
Finding 16: OAR 660-012-0060-(9)(c) requires that the area subject to the proposed zoning map
amendment is not subject to an exemption from the TPR standards pursuant to a prior UGB amendment or
TSP amendment to account for urbanization of the area. The subject site is within the Springfield UGB and
City limits, so this criterion is not applicable.
Finding 17: Because the proposed zoning map amendment meets all the criteria of OAR 660-012-0060(9)(a)-(c), the proposed amendment does not “significantly affect” an existing or planned transportation
facility under OAR 660-012-0060(1). Therefore, the proposal complies with the Transportation Planning
Rule, OAR 660-012-0060.
Conclusion: Based on the above-listed criteria, City staff recommends support for the request as the proposal
meets the stated criteria for Zone Change approval in accordance with provisions of the Metro Plan, the applicable
elements of the Springfield 2030 Plan, and the Springfield Development Code.
Conditions of Approval
SDC Section 5.22-120 allows for the Approval Authority to attach conditions of approval to a Zone Change request
to ensure the application fully meets the criteria of approval. The specific language from the code section is cited
below:
5.22-120

CONDITIONS

The Approval Authority may attach conditions as may be reasonably necessary in order to allow the Zoning
Map amendment to be granted.
No recommended conditions of approval.
Decision: The Planning Commission shall make the final decision on the proposal by adopting, modifying or
denying the attached Planning Commission Order.
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CASE 811-19-000153-TYP3 – PLAN ZONE CONFLICT
FOR PROPERTY AT SOUTH A STREET AND SOUTH 15TH STREET
(ASSESSOR’S MAP 17-03-36-32, TAX LOT 7204)
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BEFORE THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF SPRINGFIELD, OREGON
ORDER FOR:
AMENDMENT TO THE SPRINGFIELD ZONING MAP TO REZONE
APPROXIMATELY 0.47 ACRES OF LAND IDENTIFIED AS ASSESSOR’S MAP 1703-36-32, TAX LOT 7204 FROM HEAVY INDUSTRIAL (HI) TO COMMUNITY
COMMERCIAL (CC)

] 811-19-000153-TYP3
]
]
]

NATURE OF THE APPLICATION
Rezone a parcel located southwest of the South ‘A’ Street and South 15th Street intersection (Map 1703-36-32, Tax Lot 7204) from Heavy Industrial (HI) to Low Density Residential (LDR). The subject
property is generally depicted and more particularly described in Exhibit A to this Order.
Timely and sufficient notice of the public hearing has been provided, pursuant to SDC 5.2-115.
On September 17, 2019, the Springfield Planning Commission held a public hearing and conducted
deliberations on the proposed Zoning Map Amendment. The staff report, written comments, and
testimony of those who spoke at the public hearing were entered into the record.
CONCLUSION
On the basis of this record, the proposed Zoning Map amendment is consistent with the criteria of SDC
5.22-115. This general finding is supported by the specific findings of fact and conclusion in the Staff
Report and Findings, attached hereto as Exhibit B, and any additional information submitted for the
September 17, 2019 public hearing.
ORDER/RECOMMENDATION
It is ORDERED by the Springfield Planning Commission that approval of Case Number 811-19-000153TYP3, Zoning Map Amendment, be approved. This ORDER was presented to and approved by the
Planning Commission on September 17, 2019.
____________________________
Planning Commission Chairperson

____________________
Date

ATTEST
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

SPRINGFIELD
PLANNING COMMISSION

Meeting Date:
Meeting Type:
Staff Contact/Dept.:
Staff Phone No:
Estimated Time:
Council Goals:

9/17/2019
Regular Meeting
Melissa Cariño/DPW
541.744.4068
10 min
Maintain and Improve
Infrastructure and
Facilities

ITEM TITLE:

RELEASE OF A 1-FOOT RESERVE STRIP JUST NORTH OF AN
UNDEVELOPED RIGHT-OF-WAY FOR A LENGTH OF 176.68 FEET
LOCATED EAST OF 5TH STREET, BETWEEN ‘Q’ AND ‘T’ STREETS.

ACTION
REQUESTED:

The Planning Commission is asked to release a Reserve Strip owned by the City of
Springfield as prescribed in the initial dedication of right-of-way.

ISSUE
STATEMENT:

A Reserve Strip was established during a bargain and sale deed recorded on July 6,
1978 (Reception No. 78046741). The terms of the Reserve Strip require action by
the Planning Commission to release the reserve strip and dedicate it as public right
of way.

ATTACHMENTS:

Attachment #1: Bargain & Sale Deed recorded July 6, 1978 to City of Springfield
Attachment #2: Declaration of Dedication – to be signed by City Manager
Attachment #3: Springfield Planning Commission Order

DISCUSSION:

The Reserve Strip in question was dedicated to the City of Springfield in 1978
concurrently with dedication of right-of-way (ROW) for street improvements to be
constructed during future development. The document does not name any
benefiting developer or amount to be reimbursed. On the evening of Monday,
September 16, 2019, the City Council is scheduled to adopt a resolution for a Cityinitiated ROW Vacation of the unnamed street right of way associated with the
reserve strip. The first public hearing on this vacation is scheduled for the October
7th City Council meeting. To complete the City-initiated ROW vacation (Case 81119-000217-TYP4) and approve the Final Site Plan of the multi-family residential
development (Case 811-19-000158-TYP2), this Reserve Strip needs to be released
by the Planning Commission.
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BEFORE THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF SPRINGFIELD, OREGON
FINAL ORDER FOR:

RELEASE OF RESERVE STRIP AND DEDICATION OF RIGHT OF WAY TO THE CITY OF SPRINGFIELD, SUBJECT TO THE
TERMS OF BARGAIN AND SALE DEED RECEPTION NO. 78046741, DATED JULY 6, 1978, AS FILED IN THE LANE COUNTY
OFFICE OF DEEDS AND RECORDS, LANE COUNTY OREGON
NATURE OF THE PROPOSAL
Staff is requesting that the Springfield Planning Commission authorize a release and dedication of a Reserve Strip
established during a bargain and sale deed as recorded on July 6, 1978 (Reception No. 78046741). The terms of this
Reserve Strip require action by the Planning Commission to release the Reserve Strip and dedicate it as public right-ofway.
CONCLUSION
The reserve strip does not have any conditions attached to it, or any listed payment or consideration to be given to any
current or former developer. Release and dedication as prescribed by the original bargain and sale deed will allow for
the use or disposition of the public right-of way by the City of Springfield.
ORDER
It is ORDERED by the Springfield Planning Commission that the reserve strip created by Bargain and Sale Deed Reception
No. 78046741, recorded on July 6, 1978, be released and subsequently dedicated to the City of Springfield.

____________________________
Planning Commission Chairperson

____________________
Date

ATTEST
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
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